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tinguished by lack of heavy fold on the columella and short

spire, excavated near the apex.

Acteocina culcitella intermedia, new sub species. De-

scription: Shell cylindrical, with short spire, the latter,

however, not excavated at the apex. Columellar fold want-

ing or only slightly indicated. Lip and aperture as in A. c.

eximia. Type number 1015 collection of Los Angeles

County Museum, dredged by G. Willett in 30 fathoms at

Catalina Island, California, August 11, 1928. Measure-

ments of type in millimeters: Alt. 14, Diam. 5.7, Alt. of

spire 1.65. Paratypes in collections of A. M. Strong and

the writer.

Intermedia is easily separated from typical culcitella by

much shorter spire and absence of heavy columellar fold

;

it differs from eximia in more pointed and unexcavated

spire. All of the specimens of intermedia seen by the

writer have been dredged in from twenty to forty fathoms

off the southern California coast. A few specimens of ap-

parent intergrades between intermedia and eximia were

dredged in twenty-five fathoms near Craig, Prince of Wales

Island, Alaska, while at Forrester Island, fifty miles to the

southeast, only eximia was found.

Los Angeles County Museum,
Los Angeles, California.

ACMAEATESTUDINALIS MCLL. IN CABSCOOKBAY, EAST-

PORT, MAINE

BY OLOFO. NYLANDER

During the summer of 1906 I spent a month —from the

middle of June to the middle of July, collecting fossils in
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region about Eastport. Nearly all the fossiliferous rocks

are best exposed in the tidal area and while collecting I

sometimes came upon large colonies of living mollusks. On
July 5, at Denbow Point, Cobscook Bay, six miles west of

Eastport, the rocks at low tide were literally covered with

limpets of all sizes; they extended a foot or more above

Icw-w^ater mark. In the water just below the rocks Buc-

dnum undatum and Colus stimpsoni were also obtained.

Most of my limpets have been distributed among collectors

and only 28 specimens remain in my collection. The color

markings varj^ considerable and two are plain gray ; the fol-

lowing measurements, including the largest and smallest

from the locality show to what extent the specimens vary.

Length


